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ITO HELP OUT FEAR IV

9T
P REAT BARGAINS IN COTTON WASH MATERIALS. They are of 

the serviceable kind and of the newest and best materials.
CHAJil BRAY STRIPES AT 10c. A 

YARD. About five hundred yards of 
t<foese to be dcared at this special price.
They are worth much more.

ZEPHYR GINGHAMS AT 12*c. A 
YARD. A mice fine clear pattern ma/ter- 
kl that will wash. well. Suitable for 
slhiirt waM suits, separate waists or 
children’s dresses. They are worth from 
16c. to ISc. a yard.

COTTON DELAINES AT I2£c. a

By Gertrude Lorch. A

“Then get over the misunderstanding 
as soon as you can,” he pleaded. \<m 
owe it to yourself as well as to the man 
you . Jove.”

“But suppose,” she argued, “that the 
I love is not willing t<^ apeak?”

“Rue ihe is,” assured Harper. “It was 
because I did not get a chance to talk 
about it until just as the train came im 
that Milt did not come back.”

“Do you weunt me to marry Milton 
Fear?” she asked.

Milton Fear and Harry Harper paced the 
platform. In 'ten minutes the tram would 
come along to (take Fear to the South, and 
Harper spent the time in giving the good 
advice one’s chum considers necessary at 
each times. Presently he stared around.

“It’s funny Mabel doesn’t come,” he 
said uneasily. “It is almost time for the 
train.”

“Don’t happen to know any particular 
why she should grace my exit, do

* yard. Very wide,—33 inches,—Neat pat
terns, spots, figures and stripes, light, me
dium and dark colons,—all one price. They 
are of such a fine texture and soft nature 
that they are easily taken for wool ma-^ 
tenais. No dressing whatever and the col
ors are positively fast.

WHITE BROCADED 
AND SUITINGS AT 19c. AND 22c. A 
YARD. These are scarce goods, yet cam 
be had in plenteous quantity here. New 
patterns just received.

tman

WAISTINGS
reason 
you?” grunted Fear.

Harper stopped short in his stride
“Have you had a row?” he demanded.
“Not a row. Never did have one,” de

clared his chum.
“But I thought”— stumbled Harper.
‘T>kl you? When?” was the sarcastic 

comment.
“See here, Milt,” he said, desperately, 

“if there 'has been trouble it can be fixed 
up. Don’t go away 
be smoothed over.”

“Not much time,” laughed Fear. “The 
train has just whistled for Garrett’s Groes-

“I want to see you marry anyone you 
want,” he said, trying to forget his own 
heartache.

“What makes you think I want to mar- 
demanded.

THE PENALTY ON BEAUTY
Jones, minor (as girls’ school passes)-"Now, this la an embarrassing situation 

for a chap who has looks, you know.
ry Milt?” she

“Wihy, he has been your shadow for the 
last three months,” he explained. “When 
a man is seen constantly T$ith one woman 
it arguçs that if she accepts his atten
tions she approves of ibis suit.”

quick at conclusions,” dhe

F. A. DYKEMAN <& CO., 59 Charlotte Street.
Cawe Too Late.

He—“If ladle»’ looks should be our books,1 
as the poet says, will you not let me learn 
from your eyes?" ,She—’Thank you, air; but both my eyes 
are already supplied with pupils. ’—Bulti 
more American.

Seeking a Situation.
“Their credentials are about the same, 

but I think we'd better take on the short
fe,1‘Why In preference to the tall chap?” 

“Rornnsf* he asked for work and theDthfr applied to? a job.”-Loul»TUle Cour-
ler-Journal.

V Ilike this. It cam all

I“You are 
smiled.

“It doesn’t take a dever man to add 
itwx) and two,” he defended.

“To ‘add two and two’ and get two 
who are one?” she asked.

“It’s bad arithmetic,” he admitted, “out

r*Money.
A simon-pure, up-to-date saint 
Against taking a gltjt made complaint. 
Said the millionaire wight,
“Ain’t my money all right?
The pithy rejoinder was: ‘ Taln’t.

ing.” Too Strenuous.
l^ieInl1,stDe^,=PaH°enl,h;sthaltdo,;bïe

Orêm^’After’ pulTlnç my tooth he pro
ceeded to pull my leg.’—Chicago News.

“I can fix it, I think.'’ suggested Harp- 
Fear grasped Ms hand.

“Go ahead/old man,” he said warmly. 
“I think you can. do it better than I.”

I
-Life.

MONOLINE
MACHINES

Fighting Families.
“My ancestors were all soldiers, Bridget.”
“Indeed, were, they, ma’am?”
“Yes; do you know what it is to come 

from a fighting family, Bridget?”
“Sure I do, ma’am. That’s why I left 

my last place, ma’am.”—Yonkers States
man.

Z02 Same as Ever.
Alrr—•’’W^at did your mother say when

S-.VK ,11 à »Alicia—“Oh, she said she noticed nothing 
unusual.Stray Stories.

YI
/

MSslc for Neifflibora.
“I’ve got to practice on the piano five 

hours a day,” said the disconsolate small 
girl.

“What for?” a tA M1_4‘*Cause mother and father don't like onr 
new neighbors. Washington Star.

Two, Too Much.
Lawson—"Bjeuklns Is a painfully homely 

fellow, Isn’t he?"Dawson—“Yes. _
faced.”—Somerville Journal.im I’m glad he Isn’t two-F

l Drawing Room.
a dentist callsHawley—"I wonder whir

tl|mart—"I<1 ain't '’know. Drawing room 
would be more appropriate.’ —Stray
Stories. ^ Desirable Delusion.

"Woman is a delusion,” he said. “And 
man Is always hugging some delusion or 
other,” ehe replied.—Sketchy Bits.

Didn’t Know It All.
The slick one—(Didn’t I make that penny 

you let me have disappear before your very
e5The innocent—“Tes. Now make It come 
back again.” „ ,The slick one—“Ah, that’s a part of the 
trick I ain’t learnt yet.”—Butterfly.
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FOR SALEif!ï ■
a$

ft/ r
c We have three Monoline machines for sale. All up-to-date 

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

j
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TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
St. John, N. B.
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liest formation of the tips is that which 
drawn them tigibtily Across the teeth, 
stretching them half way to the .earn. A 
wide display of teeth and frequently an 
unsightly view of the gums of the upper 
jaw, is the result. This is exaggerated 
widen smiling, but even when opening the 
mouth to speak it will completely spoil any 
natural ’beauty. What is more tij^re is not 
one person in a hundred whose 1-ps 0 
open prettily unless ’the ootmere are con
stantly kept in mind and mot allowed to 
stretch far back.”

“For the woman who ia blessed with par 
ticularly fine looks, holding the mouth wen 
in repose counts lor a great dead toward Im
proving her beauty. That le, above all things 
to have the Ups meet each ether ®'eP.15r. 
squarely. I* case the lower lip should have a*tendency to drap back, the lower jaw neods 
to be held forward on a line with the up- 
per. Finally, the expression of the mouth, 
which must be thought of. Thin lips must 
be pushed slightly forward so as not to form 
a, straight characterless line across the face, 
and very full Ups must be heM gently in. 
Be most careful also that the corners of the 
mouth are turned up rather than down.

«•All this training of the lips and mould 
requires time. They cannot be made to 
change their natural tendencies in a minute. 
But by practising the above rules, it is only 
a matter of a few months when they will 
come to have a grace such as only the sing
er and actress can boast—and that only be
cause they have spent years in learning the 
correct use of the organ of articulation.

^Bargair^Sale of |». Ambiguous.
Husband—“Well, I hear old Goldman la 

dead, and leaves a quarter of a million. 
Wouldn’t yon like to be his widow?” 

Wif^-“No, dear. Nothing could po 
delight me more than Just to be

She Found It.
Mistress—“Did yon manage to find th« 

basket of eggs that was on the floor, 
Kate?”Servant—“Oh, yli, mum; airily. 01 step
ped in it.”

ssl-:i - blyJ- $r yours.' -

I [Boots i Shoes- rbwine and. itihrow in boiling ’water. The 
water must be boiling furiously before 

rx |. the pudding is thrown in, and half a
L/CSSCriS tablespoonfiul of salt added. Cook stead

ily and evenly far tihnee hours. When 
done remove from the cLotM and serve on 
a (hot didh.

Lemon Dumplingis-Ohop one-bailf pound 
of bref suet very fine. Mix it with half 
a pound of grated breadcrumbs, a quarter 
of a .pound of sugar and the grated peel 
of one lemon. Stir together well with two 
beaten eggs. Tie in sépara tie dumpling 
cloths and took for tihree-quarters of an 
hour.

English Dumplings—Mix and sift one 
pint of flour with tme teaspoonful of 
baking powder and one teaspoonful of 
gait. Add one cup of finely chopped suet 
and mix to a firm dougih with iced water. 
Knead two minutes and roll tout (half an 
inch thick. Put a floured cloth over a 
bowl and spread the crust on it. Fill 
wiitih gooseberries and their weight of 
sugar. Tie the cloth up, leaving plenty 
of room to swell and; boil for two hours, 
being sure ftihe water is kept at a fast, 
even heat. Serve wditih very thick cream 
and powdered sugar.

Farina Dumpling—Bring one quart of 
milk to a boil, stir in ten ounces of far
ina and boil until done, stirring constant
ly. AlOovv to oool and add one ta
blespoonful of fresh butter melted, to
gether with three eggs well beaten. Last
ly, add "one-half pound of sifted flour, 
■one and a half teaspoonfule of baking 
powder and one teaspoon fid of sait. Drop 

itabLespoonfuI at a time into boiling 
salted water, cooking each spoonful 
twenty minutes. Take out with skim
mer and serve with strawberries mashed 

Sift (together and well sweetened.

Economical Fruit*Wwt DlW<%VÔU_TEltiM£ AU-THlVB£.FûRE.t*HE bDWÜ20>-.,

it’s common sense.”
“I think,” the said, slowly, “that you 

-will always remain in fihe primary class 
in menial arithmetic, Hairry. Can you 
keep a secret?”

“Cross my heart,” (he declared prompt-

The huge engine parried into the station 
and presently went, on, leaving Harper 
with a. carious sense of desolation. Some
how, (because She had seemed to wish it, 
he had’ hoped that when Fear went it 

' would be as fihe fiance, of Mabel Ridgeway.
I Instead it was dear fihet there had been 

quarrel, and he, who loved her well 
’ enough to wish to see her happy, no mat
ter whcSh she preferred, wee to straighten 
it out. * ' . . .

i R, was mother hard on him, but lovers 
| quarreûe are seldom. serious, and he would 
\ at least have the satisfaction of knowing 
that he had confiributed to her happi- 

‘nase.
. It was three days later that they met 
’ at a party and she promised to sit out a 
dance with him.

He lost mo time when they had found 
seats on the top stair in fihe hallway, 

i “(Milt was sorry that you did not 
to see him off,” he said as a prehrn-

■r
With fruit again selling cheaply and in 

abundance, the housewife can find no more 
reasonable and palatable desert than the 
dumpling. It is easily made also, and if 
the dough is handled with a light touch, 
it will be as delicious as P“e crutt 
none • of (the uncomfortable after etiect*». 
Especially with berries of all sorts the 
dumpling is an unusually economical and

Three Ways to Make the Foundation for 
Dumplings.—-No. 1; Mix thoroughly with 
one quoit of flour, three teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder and one small teaspoonful 
of salt. Rub in a piece of butter .or land 
the size of an egg, and then add one med
ium-sized potato, grating it into the flour. 
After the butter is well mixed, stir in sta
ff ciemt milk to knead to fihe consistency of 
biscuit dough. Break off pieces of the 
dough, fill with strawberries, raspberries 
or blackberries, and steam man earthen 
dish until fihe dough is cooked through. 
Serve with brandy sauce.

No. 2:—Grease six cups 
dough made os described above. Wet the 
edges fill with fruit and sugar and cover 
with ’the paste. Put in «hallow stewpan 
with boiling waiter reaching half way up 
the sides of the cups. 6-tew thus fraty- 
five minutes. Turn out on a heated dish, 
qprinkle with powdered sugar and serve 
witih a spice of sauce.

Ne. 3—Make the following paste Three 
cups of sifted flour, two cups of butter, 
one yolk of an egg and a little sait. Have 
the ingredients thoroughly cold. _ 
flour on a pastry board and form it m-o a 
ring with fihe back Of fihe hand. Pja.ce the 
yolk of the egg in 'the centre and the salt. 
Add a small quantity of ice water and 
from the inside of 'the ring gradually take 
fihe flour, adding more ice waiter, hfitle at 
a time, as may be necessary, making a cup
ful altogether, until the paste is smooth, 
fight and tenacious. Place in an ice box 
fifteen minutes and then roll out to the 
size of a dinner plate. Next lay the butter 
on it and wrap over the edges of the 

Turn upsidfe down and roll out 
veiy thin. Turn again, fold over three 
times and roll again. Repeat this three 

ithin tin on ice for R

ly-
Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoes 

to be turned into dollars.

Men's, Boys’, Youths’, 
Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Boots and 
Shoes at

“I want a real premise,” she objected. 
“This is a real secret.”

“I give my word,” he sand* simply.
“Do you know, Mahla Bennington?”
“Sure,” he said in surprise.
“She is Mahla Feck* now.”
“What’s -the joke?” he asked unbeliev

ingly. “Mr. Bennington would never left 
Tom Fear’s son marry his daughter.”

“Therefore she met him at my house. 
They w'ere married a week ago, and Mil- 
ton is going (to send for her as soon as 
he can make a home.”

“WHvv didn’t you teU me all this be- 
fer?” he demanded. ^ ,

“You never asJjed,” she retorted. “You 
tnokjit for granted that I was the attrac
tion.” #

“But why, do you suppose,” he orded 
wonderingly, *4Milt left me make a fool of 
myself like this?”

“Passably,” dhe smiled, “because he 
•thought you had been making a fool of 
yourself long enough.”

“I’ve got just one thing to say to this’ 
he cried.

‘What is -that?” she asked.
“Will you marry me?”—and Mabel said

some
/

l
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TO ENJOY VACATION

come 
inary.

“I gTiea? be will survive it,” was the 
flippant assurance.

“I think you are mistaken,” he said. 
"You know, 
make a mistake that will wreck your

New York, July 7—Miss Adcde Ritchie’s 
recent absence from fihe cast of The So
cial ’Whirl has been followed by Mies 
Mabel Fenton’s absence, and now comes 
the announcement that Miss Maud Ray
mond will leave fihe' cast for a short va
cation in the Oatskills in the latter part 
of the month.

All of these temporary absences have 
started a iumar, Which was current yes-

I BARGAIN PRICE. |Mabel, it’s very easy to and line with a

i
life.”

“1 know it,” she said with a slight ac
cent of bitterness.

“Then why let some little quarrel up
set your life,” he urged. ' “One little mis
understanding would not count for 
much.”

“Sometimes it does,” she said.

attend thisIf you want to save money,
Sale starts SATURDAYsale.

MORNING when every shoe in stock 
witl be marked at

“Yes.” -Ja
(Copyright, 1006, by M. M. Cunningham) pf;
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BASKET VASES NOW

POSITIVETO MAKE OR MAR
A PRETTY FACE Yhold our flowers

BARGAIN PRICES.The American woman has never taken ported novelty rather less expensive than 
me (amers- , ■ nvduum. lulls glass is quite transparent,

■very kindly to vases, probably ec-tiu- a lovely green color with opalescent
ehe (has always been inclined to regard an(j affords a particularly artistic

Rut ehe can- MOtt;ng for .white or pale-liued flowers.
Small vases of this may be bought for fifty 
cents each, and a charming Watteau bas
ket for a dollar. A boutonniere holder 
made pf this glass in the form of a flying 
fish costs sixty cents. Exact duplicates 
of many of fihe articles made in thus glass 
are manufactured in a pretty plain green 
glass which is even less expensive.

Vases of Austrian glass, richly embossed 
in gold,are both (beautiful and costly, but 
these, like the even garer Venetian crystal 
vases, are not adapted for ordinary use, 
■Still they light up so brilliantly under the 
.glow of an electrolier that the woman of 
luxurious tastes will find it hard to resist 
their mute appeal.

Wall decorations of out flowers are so 
rarely seen, except at weddings, that they 
are entitled to rank among fihe novelties. 
At any rate, the hanging vase intended 
for fiheir reception' is decidedly new. A 
beautiful specimen comes in imitation 
faience, fashioned precisely like a deep 
wall pocket and ornamented with a spray 
of wild roses.

“If you would be really good looking,
i y*hold your mouth correctly,” says the ex

pert on woman's beauty. “It is the fea
ture which controls fihe entire expression 
of the face, >nd without the knowledge of 
how to use the muscles of the mouth, 
there isn't a single person whose good 
looks will not be marred the moment the 
face becomes animated.”

“Isn’t it true that if you have remarked 
have a hundred times, how un-

t'Vigrrp aa useteas ornaments. 
not ignore them this season without tacit
ly acknowledging herself hopelessly behind 
the tunes. " . , , ,

The fact is, the European fad tor cut 
flowers has taken possession of our own 
ooimtry, and with it has come exquisite 

j from the famous glass manufactur- 
of England, Aiuetrba, Italy and Rub-

This sale is positively for CASH. No 
goods charged at reduced prices.

No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 
practically your own price.

dough
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times, placing in a 
few cmiinutce between eaah rolling, 
out the paste ithin for the last tune /rut m 
to eight squares of four inches each, toy 
on two tablespooniDuOs of berries and the 
same amount of sugar and bring the four 
earners over fihe top. Wet them slightiy 
so they avili stick together. Sift waflh sug
ar and lay in a .backing tin, cooking m a 

for twenty-five minutes, serve

Rollvases -
ere once you

attractive certain good looking women ap- 
the restant they open fiheir lips to

$. . ea.
Newest among these are tflie artistic 

areations in English radium glass, a temi- 
tiransparent glassware which displays all 
Qse delicate variations of color seen in 
mother-of-.pearl. Every type of ornamen
tal flower holder is made of this, from the 
tiny fluted ’bowl just large enough for a 
boutonniere to the slender spiral vase 
three feet high or more, intended for the 
reception of long-stemmed roses and chry
santhemums. The most popular design, 
however, is the Watteau flower basket 
with its gracefully curved body, long, slen
der handle and latticed flower retainer of 
gilded wire.

This ‘basket vase is to 'be found in ev
ery kind of glassware and ornamental pot
tery, and it is a decided acquisition in the 
line’of summer decorations, opening all 
manner of possibilities to the woman with 
a gift for artistic flower arrangement. No 
ehbbosalte centrepiece could possibly give 
anWl, a cool, inviting appearance to the 
summer dining table as one of these dain
ty glass baskets loosely filled with fresh
ly out flowers interspersed with the deli
cate green of maidenhair or asparagus
£<1^' English homes this has long been the 

favorite form of table decoration, and it
The

pear
speak? The formation of the mouth is, 
of course, the underlying cause of this, but 
it is the way in which the flexible bows 
are held that is responsible for the dis
appointing change. Women should study 
how to make fiheir lips expressive and 
they cainnot only prevent a handsome coun
tenance from becoming ordinary, but they 

alter fihe entire character of a home-

Li
t

0. Parsons,Î1Î55 Irene JHobson^
terday, to the effect that the musical re
view at the Casino would retire before the 
advance of fihe hot weather.

The/statement is positively denied by 
the Shubezfis, who announce that The So
cial Whirl will remain on the Casino 
boards during the entire

The principals will, one by one, take 
short vacations, and in each case a ca
pable understudy will appear for each. At 
present Mias Mabel Fenton’s role is cap
itally played by Miss Irene Hobson, who 

specially engaged for this purpose.

Ottawa, July 8—The dominion govern
ment have relieved the Atlantic mail 
Steamers from calling at Moville and have 
also fixed Friday os the day of departure 
from both sides.

People who are Self-satisfied are not al
ways of a contented mind.

hot oven 
with herd sauce.

Rice Dumpling.—Wash half a pint of 
rice in several cold waters and throw into 
plenty of boiling water. Cook quickly for 
twenty minutes and pour off the water. 
Have ready six squares of perfectly clean 
cheese cloth, and lay some rice on the cen
tre of each to fihe thickness of half an 
inch. In the centre of this place half a 
canned pear, peadh or apricot from Winch 
the juice has been removed. FUI toe 
place from which the stone has been taken 
with rice, put over this the other halt of 
the .peach, and gather up the cheese o.oth, 
tie together tightly with a piece of thread. 
As soon as all are made, throw into a kefi- 

, , . ,i, 0f hoilina water and cook for fifteen
ailments that do turn up. minutes When done remove the doths,

Nerviline is too valuable to be without. dumplings on a dirih and serve
It something eaten causes trouble, a f ut s P J tlie .peaches or perns,
<>rampa, incUgeetnon or headaches Nervil- xvlh,i(jhic<ver mav have been used,
ine cures. Tor cold en <tlhe dhest achjng> £ummt DumpldziRBOhop fine 1-2 pound 
ilimtw or lame rack mb on NemJine and ^ bccf But in a basin w-iith four

talMcspoonfuTs of flour, ome pound of bread 
crumbs, half a pound of sugar and half u 
pound of cleaned eurranits. Mix these to- 
gebhar well and stir in fibre? cups of milk 
Dip the center of a pudding cloth re 
boiling waiter, wring out and dredge with, 
flour. Now spread- the floured doth over 
the top of a basin, pour thie dumpling 
into it, tie a® with e piece of strong

1

Jcan
Ijr face.

“First learn .to make the lips limber.
Certain singing exercises are helpful to 
this end and they should be practised ev
ery morning for a week or two until the 
lips become dastic. One exercise is to 
pronounce the separate vowels -in turn ten 
or fifteen times, bringing the lips well for
ward and away from fihe teeth as far as 
possible, for each letter. Another, and 
this is really better than the first, uses 
the repeated pronunciation of the two 
syllables of OH-WEE. The trumpet 
shape of the mouth 'is also employed with 
this, the lips .being drawn back and forth 
with exaggerated movement.”

“The second help in correct use of the 
mouth is to make a special point whenever 
you speak or .have occasion to read aloud, 
to utter, each word distinctly and put the 
d’s and g’s and fi’s on the end of every cue 
of their respective syllables. Clear anticu- . 
fiction helps wonderfully in bringing the grjyg

K1 LINIMENT COMPANY* limited.
1 Mi

West End.summer.
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MOTHERS, HERE IT IS :

Times Classified Ads PayA friend and comfort-eir, an unceasing 
aid in every Ihoiise for -the hundred and 
•one

A HEALTHY LIVER, STOMACH and good BLOOD means that you 

Physically right. DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER 
the desired effect. Price 25c. Put up by DR. SCOTT’S WHITE

get ease at once.
As a family safeguard nothing is known 

to excel Polson’e Nerviline. xGet the 
large 25c. bottle from your dealer.

r areis not restricted to the ddmng-rooan. 
Fngliah are great lovers of flowers, and 
the most modest living room is almost ne- 
ver without its bowl or basket of frag" 
mot blossoms, end these as often as not 
are wild onee.

Kuaaian iridescent glass is another i

Mrs. R. J. Coughlin and Mi» Goughian 
left far John ville Saturday.

Thus. E. Colpitis, of Alma, Albert 
county, was in fihe dig Saturday.
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